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Statement of the Proceedinss

On February 9, 1976, a charge was filed with the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, by Teamsters
Local Union 443, hereinafter called the Union, alleging that Ha&en  Oil
Comnany,  hereinafter referred to as the Resnondent,  has engaged in and
is now-engaging in unfair labor practices as set forth and-defined in
the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act (Section 31-105).  hereinafter
referred to as the Act.

On June 22, 1976, after his investigation, the Agent of the Board
issued a Complaint against the Respondent. The Complaint fetid that
reasonable grounds existed for the Union's charge that Respondent failed
to recall Anthony Golia to work because Golia had engaged in union
activities.

On July 1, 1976, the day of the hearing, the Respondent filed an
answer to the Complaint denyi'ng, in substance, the allegations of the
Complaint material to the commission of unfair labor practices... -* 1 .

On July 1, 1976, the Board held hearings on the Com&nt  at
Wethersfield, Connecticut. Both parties appeared and were 'represented

by counsel. Full opportunity was given to be heard, to,examine and
cross-examine witnesses and to introduce evidence bearing upon the
issues.

On the whole record before us we make the following findings of
fact, conciusions  of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. Hamden Oil Company, hereinafter referred to as Respondent, is
and has been at all times mentioned herein, engaged in the operation of
the retail distribution*of fuel oil with facilities at 3252 Whitney
AvyA~; Hsmden, Connecticut, and is an employer within the meaning Of

.

2. Teamsters Local Union 443, hereinafter referred to as the Union,
is and at all times since January 8, 1975, has been the exclusive collec-
tive bargaining representative by virtue of a certification by the
National Labor Relations Board of all truck drivers and oil burner
servicemen employed by the Employer at its Whitney Avenue, Hamden,
Connecticut, location but excluding all other employees, all office
clerical employees, salesmen, professional employees, guards and
supervisors as defined in the National Labor Relations Act.
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3. The National Labor Relations Board has subsequently determined
that Respondent's business no longer rises to the level necessary to be
considered, engaged in interstate commerce and on November 6, 1975 that
Agency declined jurisdiction over the Respondent.

4. Anthony J. Golia had been employed by the Respondent as a
seasonal employee since October of 1972, during which time, consistent
with Golia's  seasonal employee status, the Respondent did lay him off
each June and recall him shortly after Labor Day in September of each'
year,

,5. Mr. Henry C. Benham is and has been president and owner of the
Hamhen Oil Company at all times relevant to these proceedings,

6. In December of 1973,  the federal government imposed an oil
allocation program upon retail oil companies including Hamden Oil.

The terms of that program included a requirement tinat: "You
must &rchase from your sunpliers of 1972. You may only purchase the
same order and in some cases a lesser quantity of fuel oil that you
have as history of 1972.8t

8. This meant that Respondent could not take on more business,
but Respondent was not guaranteed that it would retain its existing
customers.

9. Another requirement of the oil allocation program was a freeze
in the absolute retail markup per gallon. To Hamden Oil, this meant
that costs of doing business could increase (including the price which,
Respondent paid for the oil) and the total gallonage sold could go dovm,
but the absolute price markup which Respondent could charge would remain
frozen.

10. Henry Benham believed that the situation created by the oil
allocation program described above could decrease his profits.

In fact, the annual volume of Respondent's gallonage did decrease
subs&&ally in'1974 and again in 1975. At tne time of hearing the
figures were complete for nine of twelve months for 1976 and show a
continued decrease in gallonage for that year.

12. During the same period, Respondent's costs of doing business
increased while the absolute price markup remained frozen.

13. Henry Benham testified that in early summer of 1974 he contacted
Mr. Paul Leddy, the Hamddn Fire Chief, and requested that notices be
placed in Hamden fire houses to interest firemen in working part time for
Respondent.

14. Later, during the summer of 1974,  Henry Benham told Anthony Golia
of his plan to hire part time drivers.

15. At that time, Anthony Golia told Henry Ben&m that the firemen
would not accept Benham's job offer as they were Golia's  friends and
would not take his job.

16. Sometime during the summer of 1974, Anthony Golia went to the
Teamsters office to inquire about union representation. Mr. Kasowitz,
a Teamster employee, gave Golia some"union cards"  to hand out and told
him to come back in October; I

17. By September of 1974 Henry Benham had not succeeded in hiring
Hamden firemen to work as part time drivers.

18. Anthony Golia was recalled to work for the 1974-75 season,

19. In October 1974, Mr. Kasowitz and Mr. Amendola from the Teamsters
office met with Henry,Benham and presented him with a demand for union
recognition. Anthony Golia was present at this meeting.

20. Henry Benham refused to voluntarily recognize the Union.
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21. The Union filed a representation petition with the NLRB and,
after investigation and the conducting of an election, certification
was issued in January 1975.

22. buring the period between the demand for recognition and the
election, Anthony Golia's  route stops were spread out making it more
difficult for him to complete his route within.the regular eight hour
work day. . .

23. Prior to the election, Henry Benham talked with his men and
sent letters to them as part of a campaign to dissuade them from voting
for the Union.
had.been good to

In the letters, Henry i3enhsm argued that the Company
the employees and that they had no reason to vote for

the Union.

24. Henry Benham  testified that he told the employees that Hemden
Oil was a small company which could work out its own problems without a
union.

25. Anthony Golia testified that Henry Benham told him prior to
the election "that  the Union was not good and that it was just a Mafia
organization."

26. Anthon
[Henry's brother7

Golia testified that both Henry and Gilbert Benham
told him, "it would be tough once we get the Union."

27. After certification, collective bargaining negotiations took
place between the Union and Henry Benham until March 1975 when an impasse
was reached and negotiations ceased.

28. After the election, the stops on Anthony Golia's route remained
spread out.

29. Anthony Golia testified that he made no complaint about the
spreading out of his route because the Union had warned him to perform
his job well and without complaint to avoid giving the employer a reason
to discipline or discharge him. '.

30. Sometime during the winter of 1975, Respondent fired Robert
Hurst, another full time driver. The Union filed a complaint with the
NLRB  which dismissed the case on ita merits, Hurst's position was never
refilled.

31. Sometime in the spring of 1975  Anthony Golia injured his ankle
on the job and was unable to work. When he was able, Anthony Golia tried
'to return to work but Henry penham resisted.

32. Henry Benham did allow Golia back to work, but only after the
Union intervened and spoke to Benhsm on Golia's behalf.

33. Anthony Golia testified that Henry Benhsm told him on June 5,
1975, when he was laid off for the season as usual, that he would see him
in the fall.

34. This led Golia to believe that he would be recalled for the
next season.

35. In June or July of 1975, Henry Benhsm again asked his brother,
Milner Benham,  for assistance in interesting Hamden firemen to work part
time for Hamden Oil.

36. Immediately after this discussion, Milner Benham told two
Hamden firemen, Frank Kafka and Ralph Tortora, that the part time jobs
were available.

37. Approximately a week after Henry Benham's  request for assist-
ance, Milner Benham told Henry that Kafka and Tortora were available.

38. Shortly thereafter Kafka, and a week later Tortora, contacted
Henry Benham who agreed to hire them for the coming season. It was
agreed that Kafka would begin work in September and Tortora would begin
the first of November. In August both men ware fitted for,uniforms.
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39. In September, Anthony Celia went to see Henry Benham.  Upon
Celia's inquiry, Benham told him that he no longer had a job.

40. Golia testified that at that meeting Benham said that "...I
was a good worker but I am too much for the Union and he didn't want
the Union in his,company.tt

41. Henry Benham testified that to the best of his recollection
he never told Golia that he was not being rehired because "he was too
much for the Union."

42. 20th Golia and Benham testified that they frequently had in-
formal discussions during the '74-75  season concerning the Union and
during these discussions Benham expressed his opposition to the unioni-
zation of his business.

Conclusion of Law

1. The decision of Henry Benham not to recall Anthony,Golia did
not constitute a'violation of Section 31-105 of the Act.

Discussion

The factual oattern of this case is similar to that presented in
Southinrton Eoard-of Education, Case No. MP?-2679, Decision No. 1240

974) That case turned on the auestion of whether comolainant's
ttluspension  and discharge were to-any substantial degree-motivated by
anti-union bias or by the fact that LEomclainant7  had become a visibly
active participant in union affairs." Tie sameVouestion is determina-
tive of this case. The obvious difference is that in Southington the
employer defended by alleging incompetence as the reason for discharge,
whereas in this case the reason alleged for failure to recall Anthony
Golia is a desire by the employer (Hamden  Gil) to cut its labor costs
in the face of what it perceived as economic difficulties. Either
reason if proven would serve as a defense, as the Board has held that
an employer has tine right to eliminate positions within a bargaining
unit for legitimate business reasons , so long as there is  no intent to

. discriminate against a union. Lest Haven Board of Education, Case No.
F$P-3153,  Decision No. 1363 (1976).

The Union's evidence established that Golia was the moving force
among the employees toward unionization and that henry Benham was strongly
opposed to the Union as demonstrated by both his speech and actions,
Some of Benhem's actions may have risen to the level of unfair labor
practices, but we are not asked to decide those issues, What is rele-
vant here is the anti-union animus which may be inferred from Benhem's
actions. With specific regard to Anthony Golia, Benham didseveralthings.
He spread out Golia's route making the job more difficult. When Golia
was injured end out of work, Benham balked at allowing him to return
after his recovery. Only after Union pressure did Benham relent. At
the end of the season, in.June,  aenham told Golia "I'll  see you in
September" and misled Golia into believing that he'd be recalled.
Finally, in September when Benham finally told Golia that he had been
replaced, Benham told Golia that he was "too much for the Union."

This evidence establishes that Golia was actively involved in
organizing and that Benham knew it. It is also established that Benham
harboured a general anti-union animus and made life difficult for Golia.
The burden at this.point is clearly on the Respondent to rebut the case
made out by the complainant's evidence.

As stated above, Hamden Oil's defense is that legitimate business
considerations were the basis for the decision not to recall Golia. The
evidence produced by Respondent showed that the Hamden Oil Company's
business was subjected to hardship because of the federal oil allocation
program's regulations. It was shown that Henry Benham was thereby in-
duced to seek ways to cut his business costs, As a way to cut labor
costs, Benham began efforts to replace his full time drivers with part
timers whose full time employment was as Hamden firemen. Benham's first
attempt to hire firemen was prior to Golia's approach to the Union in
the summer of 1974. That first attempt failed to interest any Hamden
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firemen. During the 1974-75  season there ~3s no reason for Benham to
change his mind about the need for the part timer plan. In fact, the
need for the plan became  even more justified as the Respcndcnt's busincsn
declined. During the summer of 1975 Berihan did succeed in hiring two
part timers to replace the full time positions of Hurst and Celia.  These
part timers were hired at a lower hourly wa::e .thon the full timers  would
have received and without an insurance option or vacation benefits.

Cn the evidence teken a: a whole, t:c are pern::.J.3t.  1 ,.__ .,-,'  3 '13-f Pconol.?ic
pressures truly motivated t.f.e dmision not to recall  Golia. E-H?
decision YBS  .?;sic  priw to the cdxYcnt 0:' Golia's union actisiCics.
It '3.3 indeed  likely ';hat Cc.lis'  5 knss:l.e~l  ::c  of tile  ~.7rt  timer  pitn
motivated him to seek union rc:~rcsent.zti.::n. The rca-ncblenens  of
the part tirier  plan ~83 not :lii.linished  c!uring the .!9?4-'75  ::o~<:son,  but
WOO 6h2~1  by events  tc be all the IXDX  ilecessarji. :;c- be1 i.C?Vt?  t?lnt
tonham  would have implcmcncrd the p:%z*t  Liner  pint: even  i.T Coli? had
never sought  union rcprcsentatizn. Renham's statenent:;  in i";.nding  of
Facts 843, su?ra,  taken as Golis relates them is another indication of
a gencrol  anti-union anilnus  harboured by Benhan:,  but w canxt accept
it as a conclusive admiss ion of mctive when the facts show thlt  the
motive was something else entirely,

The Eoard p:as disturbed by Henry Benhan's  inconsiderate treatment
'of Anthony Golia in not Giving him notice in the spring of 1975. Cer-
tainly Golia  was entitled to know of Eenham's plan not to re:xll  him,
so that Col.ia  could have sericnsly pursued other on?lo)-Gent. i!owever (
in this case this treatment does not rise to an unfair labor oractlce
within the meaning of tiic! Act.

.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to th I! ocxers  vested  in the Conl,?octicut
State Roard of Lobor  Relaxions by %ho Connecticut State Labor Relaticns
Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint herein be, 2nd the sare horcS~* is,,
dismissed cn the merits.

CU&CTICUT  STATE BOARD GF XBOR REi..!iTiCNS

aY s/ Patrick F. Bosse
, ?atfTiXT~e,  &iairnan

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble.-Kennetri ~.Ytroaie-

s/ Fred Caracciolo
Fred Caraccioio

TO:
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Anthony Fazzone,  Esq.
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